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The teacher acts as director of the noon, supposed ‘bp";

iloned, was taken In charge by Fa 
trolman Elliott. It was claimed . 
later by Ray F. Tasruo. of George 
town, who had parked the car there 
while doing some Christmas shop- fc 

ping._________________.

He is survived by his self-government club
DENTON, Md., Deo. 22.—A club, I club. The pupils have bought a new 

for the purpose of self-government, American flag for the school house, 
has been formed by the pupils of 
Williamson school, near Wllllston. I 
One week the boys are In charge1 

and the girls are In charge the next, and Market streets, yesterday after-
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Mechanics, 
wife and one son and a daughter, 
William J. Morris and Mrs. Charles

not extended to taxpayers, who pay the wages or 

salaries. HURI IRVING 10 
GETONTRAIN

Booker.
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O you enjoy your meals? Or do you often find eat- i 

irrg is a nuisance? Or, if a Delaware housewife, 

cooking Is a pest, boresome, dreaded?
Frank Nayr, philosopher and seeker of original 

causes, make a suggestion that probably has occurred 

to you.
Nayr says: "It's too bad we cannot take In food like 

a flivver at a filling station for gasoline. Gasoline Is, to 

the flivver, what food is to us. And the flivver gets ex

actly the right kind of food 

too much nor too little.

"We humans are eternally eating too much food or 

the wrong kind. It's always a puzzle, what will agree 

with us. We feel a craving for corned beef and cabbage 

or pie or lobster, but there's uncertainty as to whether 

it will rest easily after It's down.
"The doctors tell us our bodies are machines. When 

it comes to taking aboard our fuel, we're much inferior 

to the auto."

Scientists say that bodies adapt themselves to en

vironment—that nature makes additions when needed, 

or takes away what is no longer needed. A favorite 

illustration is the blind fish of underground rivers, de
prived of eyes because it does not need sight. Of the 

giraffe, which grew a long neck so it could reach tender 

leaves at the tops of trees.

Such changes, however, come very slowly. Millions 

of years, according to scientists.
In the lost twenty-flve years, man has changed his 

ways of living, his environment, more than his ances

tors in twenty-flve centuries before.

We, in Wilmington and elsewhere, are developing so 

rapidly that nature isn’t keeping up with us. Henoa 
our ndçchlnery for eating and digesting and nourishing 

our bodies is Inferior to the auto, which we have created 
more efficient than our own bodies, human machines.

A queer notion, bizarre yet logical, suggests itself. 

Animals grow fur, which protects them efficiently 

against cold. Man keeps warm by artificial heat. How

ever—
you're sitting at home, notice the room Is oooL Lie 

on ths floor, you find the aif cold. Stand on a ohalr 

and you discover plenty of heat qp near the celling 

where it doesn't do you any good. If nature is guiding 

us, she Is responsible for this system whioh has some

thing fundamentally wrong with It.
Genuine efficiency, with our present heating methods, 

would be Intervention by nature to enable us to keep in 

the warm air by living on the ceilings. Couldn’t be? 

Flies do It.
Unquestionably, our bodies are out of date. Nature is 

lagging, not changing ua aa fast as our progress and 

needs require.

TAGÜE CAR WAS PARKED.
An automobile standing at Front

The funeral of Richard Dean 
Scotten, son of Samuel Scotten, of 
Wilmington, was held from his late 
home in North East, this county, to
day, and Interment made in North 
East M. E. cemetery. The deceased 
was an employe at the Government 

Point, and 
dilation of the
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Julian M. Brown May 
Lose Leg as Result of 

Accident

%reservation at Perry 
dropped dead of 
heart while at work, Tuesday morn- l 
ing. He was 56 years of age, and 
is survived by his wife.

Clarence C. Strickland, cashier of 
the National Bank of Elkton, is 
seriously ill at his home oq Bow 
street, from heart end kidney trou- 

He has been in poor health
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for several weeks, but not until a 
week ago was he compelled to give 
up work. Mr. Strickland has been 
connected with the National Bank
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Special to The Evening Journal.

ELKTON, Md., Dec. 22.—Julian 

M. Brown, in attempting to board 

a train at the Pennsylvania Rail

road station in Elkton yesterday 
morning, while It was in motion, 
slipped and fell, one of the ear 
wheels passing over his toes. He 
was dragged about ten feet and one 
knee was so badly crushed it is 
feared amputation of his leg will be 
necessary. Mr. Brown was removed 
to Union hospital for treatment.

The Ninth Distriot Farmers’ Club, 
of Calvert, this county, has elected 
the following officers for the ensu
ing year: President, Ralph Wilson; 
vice-president, David B. McDowell; 
treasurer, Howard Brown; record
ing secretary. Mrs. Eugene England; 
corresponding 
Elisha Kirk.

The trustees of poor and insane 
for Cecil county, gave the inmates 
of the county institutions near 
Cherry HU1, their annual Christmas 
treat yesterday. Besides cakes, can
dies, nuts and fruit, the inmates 
were given a turkey dinner.

The funeral of Thomas F. Morris, 
of Chesapeake City, was held yes
terday afternoon in Trinity M. E 
ohuroh of that town, and Interment 
made In Bethel oemetery. The de
ceased was 70 years of age. his 
death resulting from a complication 
of diseases. He was a charter mem
ber of Chesapeake Council. Junior
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Special to The Evening Journal.

DELMAR, Dec. 22.—Grace, the 

four-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mr». Charles Powell, living near 
here, died In the Salisbury Hos
pital yesterday as the result of 
burns, 
were
up-stairs room, end when her moth
er heard her soreams and reached 
her, she was enveloped in flames. 
She was ruehed to the hospital, but 
died in a few hours.
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niShe and her little brother 
playing with matches in an
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Lloyd George
! Don’t misa Wllfs* "Going Out of 

Business” Bale. 7 and 9 East Sev- 
: enth street.—Adv.

WARDEN PLUMMER

ELAWAHEANS are shocked profoundly by the sud

den and, until a day or two ago, unlooked-for death' 

of Colone! Mordecal 8. Plummer, champion of penal re- 
Delaware and the beloved warden of the New

I) 1"THE GOD OF OUR FATHERS.”
Rabbi Lee J. Levlnger will preach 

In the Temple of Truth, at Tenth 
and Washington atreets, at 8 o'clock 
this evening on “The God of Our 
Fathers." / Ralph Saltzman. tenor, 
will sing "Hear My Cry O Lord.”

1
I

will write onî form in 
Castle County Workhouse.i

In no place la .the shock more intense than In the 

Workhouse itself, where, because of his Intense Interest^ 

In the present and future welfare of Its inmates, the 

prisoners simply worshipped him and would go to any 

length to protect and please him.
It was Warden Plummer who, after a long and an 

honorable career In the postal service, Introduced the 

honor system In the Workhouse, and. In the face of 

much skepticism and adverse criticism, vindicated It 

fully in the eye of the public; It was Warden Plum

mer who advocated a separata prison for women, and 

It was Warden Plummer who, almost up to the day of 

his death, worked tirelessly for the enactment by Dela

ware of a prisoners' parole law and planned to prose
cute a determined fight for It before the Legislature at

l
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£
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UNITED STATES TARS TO TEACH BRAZIL
N American naval commission of thirty-three offi

cers and petty officers has sailed for Brazil for the 

purpose of enabling that government to develop Its j 
navy. All branches of the service are represented by 

expert*. The commission la expected to be absent for 

tw<f years.

It is a matter for congratulation In this country that 

Brazil, to be followed probably by other Latln-Ameri- 

can countries, is to build up an effective naval defense, 

and has turned to the United States for expert advice. 

Aa events In Europe continue to develop, it becomes in

creasingly evident that the Western Hemisphere must 

act as a unit not only in supporting ths Monroe Doc- j 

trine, but in many other matters touching the relatione j 
of the Old and New Worlds.

Heretofore it has been the power of the United State* ! 

alone that has enforced the Monroe Doctrine and pre
served this hemisphere from violation by marauding 

European nations. In the future the American navy 

will have able cooperation from new navies that may | 

spring up.vts. the south.

The happy auspices under which Brazil is inaugurât- 

Ing her projeqj Indicates thst not many years hence we ] 

may see joint maneuvers of a combined Western Navy.
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s‘its next session.
Every MANCHESTER Shirt Guaranteed by the Maker 

to be all you want a Shirt to be. __^
Dealers everywhere. Address of nesrest upon request.

Shirt makers for Three Generation,

( nPersonally and officially, Colonel Plummer was
Ws doubt that there la

an

tomorrowî irexceedingly charming man.
in Delaware who has more good friends and

( ir
anyone
well-wishers than had he up to the time of his death. 

He was so human, so courteous and so warm-hearted 

in all his dealings with his fellow-men that he made 

good friends in every direction in which he turned.

He will be missed in many quarters, but in no quar

ter, outside his family circle, will he be missed more 
sorely than In ths New Castle County Workhouse, where 

he was a king who held absolute dominion over the 

hearts of his subjects.
. And now, in vlsw of ths untimely death of this man 
and of his Intense Interest In the passage of a parole 

•law, wouldn't it be .a nice thing for the Legislature, 
'without division, to pass such a law, and to permit It
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Miller Bros. Company Xt
i Broad and Wallace Streets* Philadelphia, Pa. 

For 56 Yean Meriterious Merchandise at Lowest Prices
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*3 w±J Tell your news-carrier to serve you regularly to enable 

you to read all articles written by Great 

fc. Britain’s War Premier
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AO stand as a lasting Stmts memorial of Warden Plum

mer's love for his fellow-men 7
I
g

:Plenty of Christmas Candy J
For Last Minute Buyers at

j ? /- / IS* First Candy Store in Wilmington—
o First City the First state

9 ’Till Closing£
C IT MTST HATS $40,000 WISTARIA GARDEN

LAMBROS CAFE

-

It a recommendation, of the House Appropriations 
Committee Is adopted there will be a permanent saving j 

of about 6800,000 in the Bureau of Printing and En- 
For upwards of twenty yean, the plate | 

printers there have opposed the installation of power | 

presses, because such an innovation would throw many 

of them out of work. So the tedious hand printing of I 

paper money has continued, at great expense to the { 
government. The Republican administration la going I 

to put an end to that wasteful practice. ;

F the Associated Charities Is to function in ths future 

as it has functioned in the past: if It Is to pay

C I5
r sympathetic and practical heed to the cries of human 

datress which are directed toward It, and If It Is to graving, 

-serve, in a sane and systematic way, as the disbursing 

■agent for Wilmlngtonians and Delawareans who are

f
s.
c

837 Market Street

Make Your Reservations Now 
Phone 5525

t charitably disposed, it must have 840 006 during the 

'current fiscal year. That is not a haphazard or an arbi

trary figure sot up for campaign or drive purposes. It 

is based upon the actual needs of the organization as 
set forth in a carefully-framed budget that has for Its 

' foundation imperative needs already In sight and other 

•needs which, past experience has shown, must be met 

ßMä dealt with in the future.
It is useless to mince matters; It Is futile for the pub

lic to get into its head the idea that, by aotne act of 

charitable and financial «nagle, the Associated Charities 

can do the public's charitable work for it without the 

publie placing at Its disposal ths funds needed for the 

performance of the task.

Last year, It will be recalled, the organization made 

. no direct appeal for funds. That was because the 

Mayor's Emergency Relief Committee supplied to it the 

money It needed. This yerm, however, no such favor

able condition exists. The Associated Charities must

t
d

Hard
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CANES,

u - Ribbon 
f! CANDY,
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We congratulate the basketball team of the Univer

sity of Delaware, and William J. McAvoy, its coach, 

upon the victory achieved last evening over the team • 

of the Philadelphia Dental College. While It was not | 
one of the big games in the season's schedule, it sufficed j 

to give to the Delaware boys the right eort of a start. 

We hope It will continue when tho strong teams are en

countered.

t: m THE MUSICAL CENTRE 

IS OPEN EVENINGS 40c sle» $5»
îb

» m,:I T. -.4.b 7t!/, L •fft!/HERE’S A HINT IN THE LAST, HAPPY 
RUSH HOURS

-h#

8f< LusciousClear ' 
Hand-Made 

Candy 
TOYS,

1Ie Glace

CHERRIES,
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GIVE AWith the Paragraphen JS*]%
"Lay down pup: lay down!" ordered Mr. Williams; 

"good doggie, lay down, I say.” "You'll have to say 
'Lie down,’ mister," declared a student. "That's a Bos
ton terrier.”—Galloway College Flashlight.

The farmers have grievances, the working man has | 2 
them, and so has the business man. High taxes must * 
come down, but the union does not believe the Farmer- ' * 

Socialist element will ever reduce taxes. This is a day j 
and age of extravagance. In politics It is an age of de- | a* 
celt and misrepresentation. Strong men will not mix in S(S' 
it and under the preeent primary laws, weak men can | “ 

nominate themselves. The pendulum will swing a little 
further and then it will start back.—Anaka (Minn.) 
Union.

80c19c Tbr*
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VICTOR RECORDreturn to ths old-time system of appealing directly to 

the public for the funds required to finance Its work. 

If those funds be not forthcoming. It means that the 

human suffering usually alleviated by that organization 

cannot be met and dealt with as it has been in past 

years.
Nor should anyone who heretofore has supported the 

Associated Charities be unmindful of the fact that there 

is going to be suffering 1n our city and State this winter. 

In many instances individual« and families have ex

hausted their savings In trying to make both enda meet. 

They must throw themselves upon the good-feeling of 
the community sooner or later. The coal shortage aleo 

has added to the embarrassment of many persons, and 

also to the burden of charitable organizations.

Tho service of tho Associated Charities is localized. 
The responsibility is heavy. The coal altuation is op

pressing the poor. There will be more suffering than 

ever before. In 1920 the organization had 17S famille»; 

In 1921, 229 families and at the present time, it has 287 
families. In 1917 the organization found it necessary to 

supply only thirty Christmas basket«; this year it finde 

itself confronted by the need for 500 such baskets.
It will be seen, therefore, that the necessity for the 

$40,000 asked for is imperativ« and that it is up to the 
public to provide it as quickly as possible.

R
Regasf and Whitman9s Celebrated

Christmas Gift Boxes
b %

£JLkbp
One to ten pounds of Regas' or Whitman’s chocolates, in Christmas floral holly 

silk top and novelty boxes. Specially 
priced

" • $1.00 » $15»« til 5 pounds of Milk Chocolate Cov

ered Nut and Fruit 
Centers

3 pounds of Chocolates $1.35« OTHERé
$3.50America must not modify her im .Igration laws. I 

Rather they must be strengthened and tightened. It Is 
not intended that this country should restrain desirabls 
persona from coming here, persona wih a clean bill of 
health, with a true appreciation of the laws of America, 
and a real Intention and ability to become a part of this 
country, but it should be made unalterably impossible 
for foreign countries and grasping steamship lines, to 
dump upon our shores the undesirable riff-raff that has 
already played havoc here, and that will leava its mark 
on future generations for all time.—Fairmont West Vir
ginian.

V 2 pounds Chocolate» 90cFor theFor the J A SPECIALS
$2.005 pounds of Chocolates 

and Bon Bons ...................
1 pound of Chocolates 50cOne You’veOne You

MostWant to& *

REGAS9 
FAMOUS 

XMAS

NOVELTIES

Forgotten Regas ’ Celebrated AssortedRemember

CHOCOLATESX
GEMS OF THOUGHT

POUNDS, IN FANCY HOLLY 
BOX ......................................................... $2.00S

No man is so busy he can't see you, but a lot of them 
are so busy that they won't.

Somehow nothing that an unusually eloquent speaker » J 

says ever sounds reasonable after you get outside the i 
hall.

If you had saved your verdict until the evidence wa.- ! Sjl 

all in, perhaps your Judgment would have been quite sÀ 
different—and another cord of friendship unsnapped.

Jacob A. Rile never uttered a greater truth than when ! if 

he said: "Some are ao mortally afraid of the appear- j Cg 
ance of evii that by no chance can they ever get time WS- 
to do good."

Say what you will about “the unwritten law," there Is 
a solemn warning in a code which provides that he wh '

Is mean enough to destroy what ij more precious than 
life, by that very act forfeits his own life. Humanity : ï» 
enters an eternal protest against any theory which ! aS« 

keeps one from the ki !:ng -he wo’f that destroys :h, .
lamb.

25c to 
$1.50

h

And You Can Spend As Little or S POUNDS SUPERFINE CHOCOLATES IN 
HOLLY BOX .................................................... $3.00It is proposed to operate government etores in Wash- 

Ington for the benefit of government employes. If so. 

why not government stores for the benefit of taxpayers, 

government tailor shops, government coal yards, gov

ernment gaeolipe Ailing stations, government restau

rants and hotels, government garages, government 

phyRlclans and lawyers, and government undertaking 

establishment«. If the government can do all these 

thing« cheaper than individual enterprise, why not turn 

everything over to the government, put ail the tax

payers on the government payroll, ar.d thoroughly Rus

sianize the whole country. Don’t do a thing by halves. 

There t3 absolutely no reason why any government em

ploye or official should har« any purchasing privileges

As Much As You Desire

IS Regas Candy Shop !1 tj

Jacob Bros. Co. fj

The Store of Cheerful Service3 “First Candi) Store in Wilmington—K First Cita of the First State416 MARKET STREET 8 403 MARKET STREET IExclusive Victor Dealers il
1 •
\
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